January 9, 2016
I have known John Rocheleau for close to 28 years, since he began maintaining all of the HVAC
systems for our Town of Washington, NH municipal buildings - historic Town Hall, Fire Stations,
Highway Department and Recreational building.
Over the years, John has designed, engineered and installed several custom whole house heating
systems for our properties in East Washington NH. The first project, 25 years ago, was to replace an
old failed hot air system with a combination oil and wood furnace.
The latest project just completed this month, replaced the hot air system John installed in 1990 with a
new Triangle Tube gas boiler and European panel radiator system as part of a major renovation to our
200 year old farm house. He evaluated and calculated the balanced and efficient sizing and placement
of the radiators for each room, laid out the options for various boilers and all components, and
provided a clear, itemized quote covering all aspects of the expenses required to complete the project.
John provided a separate design and quote for our kitchen exhaust system, which now works great
and as expected.
John is a unique, inventive and highly skilled individual. His experience, passion for perfection and
enthusiasm for his field make him a comfort and pleasure to work with. John does it all with
unflappable focus. John designed all the circulator flanges, fittings and valve handles that clearly
identify the various zones of our system. He has all of his patented products manufactured across New
England, so he doesn't have to purchase sub-quality alternatives from China!
Most importantly, the systems work beautifully, are perfectly balanced and now it is easy for us to
manage the heating of our rambling old farm house. All the tradesmen working on our project,
including timber framers, plumbers and carpenters have commented on the quality and beauty of
John’s craftsmanship in weaving hundreds of feet of copper pipe, installing numerous radiators, fittings
and valves through our old house.
John always follows through on every aspect of a project, meets all deadlines and never deviates from
his original quote. We would never consider anyone else for our HVAC needs, and highly recommend
him to anyone considering his services.
Sincerely,

Jed Schwartz

